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ABSTRACT
PURPOSE Postpartum depression (PPD) screening at 4 to 12 weeks’ postpartum
can improve outcomes for women when linked to in-practice management programs. The benefit of repeated PPD screening during the first year postpartum
remains unclear.
METHODS We report a substudy of a large pragmatic trial of early PPD screening

and practice management, the Translating Research into Practice for Postpartum
Depression (TRIPPD) study. Outcome analyses were based on demographic information and Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) screening scores from questionnaires mailed to all enrolled women at baseline (4 to 12 weeks’ postpartum)
and again at 6 and at 12 months’ postpartum. The main outcomes of this substudy were the 6- and 12-month rates of PHQ-9 scores that were 10 or greater
for women whose baseline PHQ-9 scores were less than 10. Women whose scores
were 10 or greater would be considered at high risk of PPD and appropriate for
further evaluation.
RESULTS At 6 months, 134 (10.9%) of the 1,235 women who did not have

PHQ-9 scores greater than 10 at baseline had elevated scores appropriate for
further evaluation. At 12 months, 59 (6.1%) of the 969 women who did not have
PHQ-9 scores greater than 10 at baseline or at 6 months had elevated scores.
Together the 6- and 12-month repeated screenings identified 193 women at high
risk of depression. This finding represents 13.5% of the 1,432 women whose
screening results were negative for PPD at baseline.
CONCLUSIONS Repeated PPD screening at 6 and 12 months’ postpartum

increases the percentage of women identified as being at high risk of PPD. Further work will be required to understand the impact of this repeated screening
on patient outcomes.
Ann Fam Med 2015;13:228-234. doi: 10.1370/afm.1777.
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aternal postpartum depression (PPD) is common, costly, and
associated with adverse outcomes for mothers, infants, and
families.1,2 There is limited outcomes-based evidence to support universal or routine PPD screening in the early postpartum period.2-6
Neither the United States Preventive Services Task Force nor the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology has made recommendations
regarding routine PPD screening.7,8 The American Academy of Pediatrics,
however, recommends universal screening in the early postpartum period
and screening for parental depression at each well-child visit.9,10 The basis
for those recommendations appears to be evidence that PPD is currently
underrecognized,10,11 that screening increases recognition,10,12 and that
pediatricians can discuss and refer women at risk for depression.10,13
The need to evaluate rescreening is based in part on the natural history
of PPD as reported in a meta-analysis by Gaynes et al of 28 studies that
included about 15,000 women.1 The prevalence of PPD diagnosis based on
assessment by clinical interviews was 3.8% at 4 weeks, increasing to 4.7%
at 12 weeks, and 5.6% at 26 weeks. Rates then fell to 1.0% at 32 weeks and
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3.9% at 52 weeks. The increasing prevalence of PPD
up to 6 months’ postpartum suggests later-onset PPD.2
No study has evaluated the impact of outcomes
related to repeated PPD screening, and only a few have
assessed depression screening tool scores beyond the
early postpartum period.14-20 Among those few studies,
most report on special populations with small sample
sizes and limited generalizability.14-19
We report data from a large PPD screening and
management study4 that included baseline and repeated
administration of the 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9)21 on all women to determine rates
of newly elevated PPD screening scores at 6 and 12
months’ postpartum. We hypothesized that the rates
would be greater than 10%, supporting the need to
add rescreening to future studies of the outcome of
PPD screening programs.

METHODS
The data for this substudy came from a randomized pragmatic trial of PPD screening, follow-up, and
management within family medicine practices, the
Translating Research into Practice for Postpartum
Depression (TRIPPD) study. The overall study design
and main outcomes data have been published,4 showing that primary care–based screening, diagnosis, and
management improved maternal depression outcomes
at 12 months.
The parent TRIPPD study enrolled 2,354 women
across 16 states from 21 family medicine practices that
provided maternity or early well-child care. The practices were randomized to routine PPD screening using
the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS) at
the 4- to 12-week postpartum or well-baby visit (more
than 95% of eligible women were screened within the
practice) or to continue providing usual care with no
standardized PPD screening. More than 92% of eligible women, those who were 4 to 12 weeks’ postpartum,
aged 18 years or older, and could speak and write English or Spanish, were enrolled. Diagnosis and treatment
occurred at the discretion of the woman’s physician,
guided by tools given to the intervention site practices
and existing knowledge in the usual care sites. The
study was approved by the institutional review boards
for all sites, as well as by those of the investigators’
home institutions. Outcomes data were collected by
reports from the women and medical record reviews.
Study data came primarily from packets of outcome
questionnaires given to the women at the time of enrollment and sent to their homes at 6 and 12 months’ postpartum. Completed questionnaires were returned to the
study’s coordinating center (the Olmsted Medical Center, Department of Research). Each packet at the 3 time
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points included the PHQ-921 and the EPDS instruments,
as well as questions regarding data on race, income, education, marital status, parity, number of adults living in
the home, and being uninsured at any time postpartum.
Insurance status at delivery and at the 4- to 12-week
postpartum visit was collected from the billing records
of the enrolling clinic. Information on insurance during
the remainder of the first year postpartum was collected
through the outcomes survey at 12 months’ postpartum.
Anxiety assessment was based on the 3-question subscale of the EPDS, with a score of 6 or greater suggesting anxiety.22-24
This report is focused on the women whose baseline
PHQ-9 score was not elevated (less than 10).4,10,25-27 We
considered these women to be appropriate for rescreening. The women with elevated initial scores were also
sent packets at 6 and 12 months, but their PHQ-9
scores are considered reassessment,26 and those results
were included in the TRIPPD main outcomes report.4
Data Analysis
Simple percentages were calculated to determine rates
of women newly identified to be at high risk of PPD at
6 and 12 months’ postpartum. Generalized linear mixedeffects models were used to identify any factors that
might predict a high PHQ-9 score at 6 or 12 months’
postpartum after a baseline PHQ-9 score of less than 10.
Other choices of cutoff for baseline PHQ-9 had smaller
odds ratios. Factors we included in the models were
based on previously identified predictors from the literature, limited to factors for which we had data, and on
bivariate analyses of the patient-reported demographics.
Demographic variables were examined sequentially, and
only those found to be significantly predictive on bivariate analysis (P <.05) were retained in the final model.
Baseline PHQ-9 was examined as a predictor for later
elevated score, and we report the choice of cutoff with
greatest odds ratio. The goal of these analyses was to
identify any factors that might be useful for tailoring
rescreening or limiting rescreening to certain subsets of
women.

RESULTS
In the TRIPPD study, of the 1,801 enrolled women
who returned the baseline questionnaire (78.8% return
rate) 1,432 had a PHQ-9 score of less than 10. These
women were defined as having screened PPD negative
for depression risk and were therefore eligible for PPD
rescreening (Figure 1). Table 1 displays overall demographic information for the 1,432 women, comparing
the demographics stratified for women who had an
elevated PHQ-9 at either 6 or 12 months’ postpartum, those whose PHQ-9 remained at less than 10 on
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both occasions, and the women whose outcome was
unknown because they returned the baseline survey
packet but neither the 6- nor 12-month survey packets.
At 6 months’ postpartum, 1,235 women whose
screening results for depression were negative
(PHQ-9 less than 10) at baseline returned their
survey packets (86.2% return rate). Of those, 134
(10.8%) reported newly elevated scores of 10 or
greater on the PHQ-9. About two-thirds of these
women (94) were in the lower elevated score range
of 10 to 14. The remaining women (40) were in the
higher PHQ-9 score ranges of 15 or greater and considered to be at very high risk of PPD.
Of the 969 women with prior PHQ-9 scores of less
than 10 who returned packets at 12 months (return
rate 88.0%), an additional 6.1% of the women (n = 59)
reported newly elevated PHQ-9 scores. Again, most
of those scores were in the range of 10 to 14 (48 of
the 59, 81%), and 11 (19%) had PHQ-9 scores of 15 or
greater, suggesting very high risk of PPD.
Together the 6- and 12-month repeated screenings yielded 193 women with elevated PHQ-9 scores
who had scores of less than 10 on all prior postpartum
assessments. In aggregate the 6- and 12-month screenings identified 13.5% of the 1,432 women eligible for
rescreening as being at high risk of having postpartum
depression (Figure 1).

Factors that were predictive of having a newly
elevated PHQ-9 score at 6 or 12 months’ postpartum
included having a baseline PHQ-9 of anything higher
than 1, a self-reported history of depression, not being
married, reporting less than a high school education,
and an elevated anxiety screening score at baseline
(Table 2). Although the odds ratio for a baseline PHQ-9
score of 2 to 9 to predict future elevated PHQ-9 was
6.7, this factor has limited value to discriminate between
women who will and will not develop an elevated score
later, and has a very wide confidence interval. In the
models, maternal age, unemployment, the number
of other children in the family, living with a partner,
household income, and being uninsured at any time
during the postpartum period did not predict or protect
against increased PHQ-9 scores of or greater than 10,
the screening threshold for risk of depression, when the
baseline score was less than 10. Suicidal ideation without an elevated PHQ-9 score was also not predictive of
future elevated PHQ-9 scores (data not shown).

DISCUSSION
Repeated screening for PPD using the PHQ-9 at 6
and 12 months’ postpartum identified 193 women with
newly elevated PPD screening scores after a baseline
assessment score of 9 or less. This number represents

Figure 1. Results of repeated administration of PHQ-9 during the first postpartum year.

6 Months PP

Baseline 4-12
weeks PP

1,801 Women screened

1,423 Screened negative
(PHQ-9 <10)

1,101 Screened
negativea

197 Missing

12 Months PP

132 Missing

910 Screened
negative

59 Screened
positive

369 Screened positive
(PHQ-9 ≥10)

134 Screened
positiveb

132 Assessed
negativea

32 Missing

16 Missing

70 Assessed
negative

26 Assessed
positive

87 Assessed
negative

80 Missing

33 Missing

26 Assessed
positive

52 Assessed
positive

PHQ-9 = 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire; PP = postpartum.
Note: shading indicates newly elevated PHQ-9 scores at 6 and 12 months’ postpartum.
a
b

PHQ-9 score was <10.
PHQ-9 score was ≥10.
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Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Women Eligible for Repeated Postpartum Depression Screening
All Women

Characteristic

(n = 1,432)

Age, mean, y

Became ≥10a
(n = 193)

26.7

Married, No. (%)

25.8

Remained <10b
(n = 910)
27.3

Unknown
(n = 329)
25.8

P Valuec
<.001

824 (57.5)

89 (46.1)

594 (65.3)

141 (42.9)

<.001

Living with partner, No. (%)

1,117 (78.0)

141 (73.1)

738 (81.1)

238 (72.3)

.02

≥1 More adult in household, No. (%)

1,276 (89.1)

164 (85.0)

837 (92.0)

275 (83.6)

.004

Race, No. (%)
Black

243 (17.0)

33 (17.1)

133 (14.6)

77 (23.4)

White, not Hispanic

889 (62.1)

124 (64.2)

613 (67.4)

152 (46.2)

NS
NS

Ethnicity Hispanic

227 (15.9)

25 (13.0)

122 (13.4)

80 (24.3)

NS

Employed, No. (%)

722 (50.4)

106 (54.9)

457 (50.2)

159 (48.3)

NS

>High school, No. (%)

781 (54.5)

96 (49.7)

540 (59.3)

145 (44.1)

.02

Income, No. (%)
>$50,000

305 (21.3)

33 (17.1)

230 (25.3)

42 (12.8)

.02

<$20,000

540 (37.7)

88 (45.6)

285 (31.3)

167 (50.8)

<.001

Primiparous, No. (%

484 (33.8)

58 (30.1)

322 (35.4)

104 (31.6)

NS

History of depression, No. (%)

373 (26.0)

87 (45.1)

202 (22.2)

84 (25.5)

<.001

Uninsured anytime in 1st postpartum year, No. (%)

404 (28.2)

55 (28.5)

269 (29.6)

80 (24.3)

NS

Anxiety by EPDS questions 3,4,5, No. (%)

125 (8.7)

36 (18.7)

56 (6.2)

33 (10.0)

<.001

EPDS = Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale; NS = nonsignificant at P ≥.05; PHQ-9 = 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire.
Note: Eligible women were those enrolled in the study who returned baseline PHQ-9 scores of less than 10.
a
b
c

Woman whose PHQ-9 scores became elevated at 6 or 12 months.
Women whose PHQ-9 scores remained below 10 at 6 and 12 months.
χ2 Tests were used to compare frequencies; t test was used for age.

Several studies reported on use of PPD screening tools to reassess women at 6 months and later. In
some studies, it was difficult to ascertain the rates of
new PPD diagnoses or screening scores indicative of
depression among those who initially had low scores
on screening assessments. In addition, many studies
reported results for special groups, such as only adolescent mothers or only urban low-income women, thus
limiting generalizability to the US population of pregnant women. For example, Peindl et al enrolled only
those women with a history of PPD in a previous pregnancy (n = 50), thus excluding all primiparous women,
but identified 7 (14%) of women with a first elevated
EPDS score (10 or greater) at or after 6 months’ postpartum.14 Banti et al enrolled Italian postpartum women
in a study in which 50% of eligible women were
screened at baseline, with a high loss to follow-up by
6 months.15 Hanusa et al studied 3 different screening
tests in adult women (N = 123), but they reported rates
of increased risk of depression at 3 months of 10%
and at 6 months of 7% as the combined rates for all 3
instruments. Of the 3 included tests, 1 had a low specificity that resulted in a screening score suggesting high
risk of depression in more than twice as many women
as either the PHQ-9 or EPDS scores, making their
results difficult to interpret or compare with our data.16
Sheeder et al included only adolescents (N = 204)
in a high-risk setting, identifying a total of 2 (1%)

Table 2. Predictors of Later Onset of Elevated
Postpartum Depression Screening Scores
P Value

OR (95% CI)

PHQ-9 >1 at baseline

<.001

6.7 (3.7, 12.2)

History of depression

<.001

2.2 (1.6, 3.0)

Not married

.04

1.4 (1.0, 2.0)

<High school graduate

.007

1.8 (1.2, 2.7)

EPDS anxiety score ≥6

.002

2.0 (1.3, 3.0)

Predictor

EPDS = Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale; PHQ-9 = 9-item Patient Health
Questionnaire
Note: Generalized linear mixed-effects model predicting high PHQ-9 scores at
either 6 months or 12 months’ postpartum, after a baseline PHQ-9 score<10.

13.5% of women whose scores were less than 10 at
baseline (4 to 12 weeks’ postpartum). New cases were
identified at both the 6-month and the 12-month
rescreening. Although regression analysis did identify
some characteristics associated with the likelihood
of converting to an elevated screening score (Table
2), only the elevated anxiety screening score can be
accessible through health care. One might expect
women with higher baseline PHQ-9 scores to be at
higher risk of later development of PPD. We found,
however, that the optimal cutoff score for predicting
later elevated screening scores was 2, suggesting that
baseline level of depressive symptoms is not useful for
predicting later elevated levels.
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adolescents with scores at high risk of depression on
rescreening at 3 and 6 months’ postpartum.17 Venkatesh et al also enrolled only adolescent mothers
(N = 106) and identified 6 (6.2%) with newly elevated
EPDS scores (10 or greater) at 6 months.19 Chaudron
et al enrolled low-income urban women (N = 35) for
rescreening and found that 13 (41.9%) had a newly
elevated EPDS scores between 3 and 12 months’
postpartum.18
The study with a population most comparable to
ours is that by Gjerdigen et al, who reported on adult
women (N = 506) enrolled from family medicine and
pediatric practices.20 They found no newly elevated
screening scores at the 6-month rescreening but
reported that 4.7% of women without elevated PPD
screening scores at baseline had an elevated EPDS or
PHQ-9 score at 9 months’ postpartum. The investigators noted the previously unreported lack of any
newly elevated screening scores suggesting a high risk
of depression at 6 months’ postpartum, which they
suggested might be a honeymoon period for depressive symptoms.
Similar to some other reported studies and unlike
the results from Gjerdigen et al, we found newly elevated PHQ-9 scores at 6 months’ postpartum (10.5%
of rescreened women) and cannot support the honeymoon hypothesis. Our combined 6- and 12-month
rate of elevated test scores on rescreening was 13.5%,
nearly 3 times the 4.7% reported by Gjerdigen et al
in the first 9 months’ postpartum. The reasons for this
difference are not clear but may include differences
in initial screening rates (33% in Gjerdigen vs 88.2%
in TRIPPD) and longer follow-up, as well as differing demographic characteristics of the women in the
2 studies. Comparing Gjerdigen et al’s cohort with
ours, we had more multiparous women (65% vs 58%),
we had fewer women with an annual income of more
than $50,000 (21% vs more than 37%), fewer who were
employed (50% vs 64%), and fewer who were married
(58% vs 65%), characteristics that have been reported
to be associated with higher rates of PPD.1,3,11,12,20,28
In addition, we carried our rescreening over the full
year postpartum, whereas the Gjerdigen study’s final
screening was at 9 months’ postpartum.4,20,29
This study and the others from the literature affirm
that rescreening can identify an additional group
of women appropriate for careful clinical evaluation
of PPD and who may be candidates for depression
therapy. The impact of repeated screening on clinical
outcomes has not been studied. For family medicine or
collaborative care practices30 including mental health
that integrates infant and maternal care within a single
physician or clinic site,3 the opportunity to improve
outcomes from repeated screening may be appropriate
ANNALS O F FAMILY MEDICINE
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to extrapolate from successful studies of PPD screening programs in primary care.3
Success in improving outcomes may be less able
to be extrapolated to practices that do not provide
on-site adult mental health care. Olson et al,31 as well
as other studies completed in pediatric practices,17,18
suggest that screening at all child care encounters
could lead to discussion with the mother regarding
the potential impact of depression on the mother,
infant development, and maternal-infant relationships.
Although such discussion may be of value, its impact
on outcomes is unknown, and to date, studies of referral after an initial or repeated screenings have found
limited uptake of mental health services by the women
referred from pediatric or obstetrical practices.5,32-35 It
is therefore necessary to do studies of screening and
repeated screening that actually include outcomes to
determine whether assessments of risks or benefits
can support evidence-based recommendations for
rescreening.
The factors associated with new elevation of
PHQ-9 scores after a baseline screening score of less
than 10 are similar to those associated with elevated
scores in the more immediate postpartum period:
history of depression, limited education, not being
married, and anxiety.3,4,11,12,20 We were unable to assess
obesity, history of interpersonal violence, or social
support, which have also been associated with PPD
in some populations.28 Although our reported information about predictors is interesting and consistent
with the literature, it is the elevated anxiety screening scores that may represent the most actionable of
the items. Whether it is possible that identifying and
addressing anxiety at the baseline or during the early
postpartum period could provide an opportunity to
lower the risk of future elevations of depressive symptoms requires further research.
Reassessment of women with previously elevated
PHQ-9 scores was not the purpose of this substudy.
Even so, within a practice, implementation of rescreening may be easier if the PPD screening tool is given to
all postpartum women at 6 and 12 months regardless
of initial screening scores. For those with previously
elevated scores, rescreening would be considered an
important part of monitoring the previously identified high score and response to therapy had PPD been
diagnosed.4,26,36 Within our study cohort, reassessment
at 6 months found that 42.5% (157 of 369) of women
with baseline-elevated PPD screening scores continued
to report substantial levels of depressive symptoms
(PHQ-9 of 10 or greater). At 12 months, 19.5% (72 of
the original 369) continued to have elevated scores.
Our study has limitations. Not all women returned
their baseline, 6-, or 12-month questionnaires, which
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we used for data in this substudy. As reported in the
main TRIPPD report,4 the women who did and did
not return the survey packets differ in some important
ways that may have actually underestimated the rates
of depression risk on rescreening. For example, women
who did not return the 6- and 12-month survey packets were more likely to have lower education levels
and lower annual incomes, and they were less likely
to be married, all of which have been associated with
increased risk of PPD.3,4,10,11,20,28 Our data are based on
PPD screening, which is not the same as a clinically
confirmed diagnosis of PPD or a major depressive disorder. We therefore cannot report rates of newly identified depression but only rates of women at increased
risk of depression.
Our study was conducted in family medicine clinics and therefore includes the 20% or so of women37,38
who chose to seek perinatal care in those settings.
These women have similar rates of elevated PPD
screening scores at 4 to 12 weeks’ postpartum compared with women choosing obstetrician-gynecologists
or pediatricians to provide maternity and well-baby
care, minimizing the importance of this limitation.3,21,39
The strengths of the study include the large
sample size and enrollment across 21 practices and 16
states of a group of women with diverse family annual
incomes, educational attainment, and insurance status.
Only about 62% of the women reported themselves
to be non-Hispanic white, providing information for a
racially and ethnically diverse postpartum population.
With 1 in 3 women having an elevated depression screening score during the first year postpartum,
the need for continued outcomes and implementation
research in postpartum depression is great. For clinics that have an on-site PPD management program
in place, repeated PPD screening during the first
postpartum year should be considered based on these
results. What these results mean for practices that only
screen and then refer women with elevated depression
scores to off-site mental health resources is not clear.
To date such programs have not shown any impact on
outcomes related to the initial screening; therefore, in
these settings, it is not possible to extrapolate a benefit
of repeated screening for postpartum depression.
To read or post commentaries in response to this article, see it
online at http://www.annfammed.org/content/13/3/228.
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